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Warner Parks 

"One of Tennessee's Largest Parks"

Tucked away in the Belle Meade neighborhood of the city, about 9 miles

(14.48 kilometers) from downtown, the Percy Warner Park offers an

expansive area of green respite for the residents of the city. Together with

the Edwin Warner Park, these two are known as the Warner Parks and

cover an area of 2684 acres (1086 hectares). One of the most visited

parks in the state, the Percy Warner Park has picnic areas, walking trails,

an equestrian center, horse trails, golf courses, and more. Plus, the park

has earned a place on the National Register of Historic Places because of

the rich heritage it preserves.

 +1 615 352 6299  www.nashville.gov/Parks-and-Recre

ation/Parks/Warner-Parks.aspx

 7311 Highway 100, Nashville TN
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Nashville Shores Lakeside Resort 

"Fun in the Sun and Surf"

Cool down at Nashville's hottest water theme park. Ride the 700-foot

Tennessee Twisters water slide. Enjoy three pools, miniature golf, boat

and jet ski rentals, picnic areas, and sandy beaches. Season passes and

group rates available. Extra fees for some activities like miniature golf,

boat rentals and camping.

 +1 615 889 7050  www.nashvilleshores.com

/

 info@nashvilleshores.com  4001 Bell Road, Nashville TN

 by SoapWitch   

Crossroads Ranch 

"Beautiful Landscape & Fabulous Riding

Lessons"

Crossroads Ranch is situated on more than 75 acres of beautiful

landscape just south of Nashville in the Nolensville, Tennessee area. The

ranch offers top quality riding lessons in a variety of lengths all based on

the value of learning how to relate with horses based on the principals of

trust, respect, unity and expectations. Crossroads includes miles of scenic

riding trails, five primitive campsites, round pens, holding pens, and a

confidence course. In addition to offering lessons, Crossroads also

provides a quality boarding option for horses in the Middle Tennessee

area.

 +1 615 818 7101  joshguin@crossroadshorse.com  1875 Burke Hollow Road, Nolensville

TN
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